Corporate Bonds

Bloomberg allows you to perform a custom search for bonds based on a number of criteria. You may also find information on the bonds issued by a company.

**Bond Search:**

At the blue flashing cursor type SRCH and hit the green <GO> key.

Enter as many criteria as you wish to retrieve corporate bonds that meet these criteria, e.g. company tickers, country, industry, bond rating, maturity etc.

The number of “matches” will be displayed as screening criteria are added.

Click “Results” to view the list of bonds.

To search for bonds issued by a company enter the company ticker and select the appropriate company from the list.

Left click on a specific bond to see options for additional data and information on that bond.

**Find bonds issued by a company:**

If you know the company ticker, you may type company ticker, country code, <Equity> key RELS and <GO> key.

This displays a list of related securities for the company. Look in the “Debt Securities” section for “Corporates by Company” to display the corporate bonds issued.

Left click on a specific bond to display the call-up menu for that bond.

- DES - a detailed overview of the bond
- GP – historical price graph
- HP – tabular historical price data
- HDS - Bondholders